Computational chemistry programs were evaluated as aids to teaching qualitative analytical chemistry. Computational chemical calculations can predict absorption spectra, thus enabling the modeling of indicator dissociation mechanisms by different computational chemical programs using a personal computer. an updated MnDO program among 51 programs was found to be the best predictor to explain the dissociation mechanisms of isobenzofuranones and sulfonephthaleins. Unknown dissociation constants were predicted from atomic partial charges instead of Hammett's constants.
putational chemistry programs can estimate the spectra only in the absence of solvents.
Experimental
The computers used were PowerMac G3 and Dell Optiplex running on Chemintosh® from SoftShell (SanDiego, Ca) and CaChe® and SciGress® programs from Fujitsu (Tokyo, Japan).
The spectra were measured in aqueous solutions using a Shimadzu UV1200 (Tokyo, Japan). indicators used are listed below. The SciGress program provides different programs to calculate electronic spectra, including MnDO, aM1, PM3, PM5, PM6, RM1, PDDG/MnDO, PDDG/PM3, DFT, ZinDO/S, inDO/S, CnDO/S, CnDO/S2, CnDO/S3, CnDO/2, Ci, RPa, ZinDO, and MO-S. The dissociation spectra of phenolphthalein structures were calculated using these programs and used to evaluate the accuracy of the programs. The properties of the indicators are summarized in Table 1 . The abbreviations of computational chemical programs are summarized later. 
List of Indicators o-Cresolphthalein:3,3-bis(4-hydroxy-3-methylphenyl)-iso-

Results and Discussion
The basic structures of isobenzofuranones and the dissociated phenolphthalein molecules drawn using Chemintosh® are shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. There are many computational chemistry programs available to create electronic spectra. The programs used are summarized in Table 2 . The spectra of phenolphthalein structure 3, shown in Figure 3 , were calculated to compare MM2 and MM3 using programs 3, 4, and 25 (a, b). Structure 3 was initially optimized using MM2 for programs 3 and 25 (a), and MM3 for programs 4 and 25 (b).
Programs 3 and 4 are ZinDO and program 25 is MO-S MnDO.
The basic geometries can be optimized using molecular mechanics, either MM2 or MM3. MM3 was found to show weak absorption spectra, and did not provide definite information about the maximum absorption wavelengths. Structures optimized using MM3 exhibited weak molar absorptivities and red shift. The intensity was about half of that of calculated using MM2 as shown in Figure 3 , and semi-empirical combinations did not work in many cases, with computer error messages being generated. Therefore, MM2 was chosen as the initial program, and the spectra of dissociated phenolphthaleins were calculated using SciGress programs. The results are summarized in Table 3 , where some absorption wavelengths are given following their absorption strength. The three dimensional structures of phenolphthalein optimized using the MM2 program are shown in Figure 4 with HOMO and LUMO electron density maps optimized using semi-empirical programs (PM6).
The estimated wavelength of structure 3 representing the red color varied from 310 to 813 nm. absorption spectra are generally shifted to lower wavelength in polar solution. Therefore, the calculated wavelengths should be higher than the measured wavelength of 550 nm. Programs 2, 3, [14] [15] [16] [18] [19] [20] [21] 25, 27, 28, [32] [33] [34] [35] 37, 42, 49 , and 50 were acceptable candidates for further study. Therefore, the spectra of structures 1 and 4 were calculated using these programs.
The evolution of computational chemistry programs should improve the precision of predicted spectra. However, these results indicate that no single program accurately predicts spectra for all types of compounds. By comparison of the configuration interaction (Ci) and analogous random-phase approximation (RPa) using MM2 geometry, MO-S, RPa, MM2, and aM1, or PM3 or PM5 combinations predicted greater red shifts than MO-S, Ci, MM2, and aM1, or PM3 or PM5 combinations. CnDO/2, CnDO/S2, CnDO/S3, and RPa combinations were not suitable for phenolphthalein structure 3, but CnDO/2, CnDO/S2, CnDO/S3, and Ci combinations estimated the red shift wavelength quite well. CnDO/S and Ci or RPa combinations worked well, but inDO/S and Ci or RPa combinations gave overly strong red shift. However, ZinDO gave a relatively better wavelength prediction. A Zerner modification seemed to improve the original inDO performance for phenolphthalein structure 3. The combination of RPa and a semi-empirical geometry such as aM1, PM3, PM5, or RM1 gave higher wavelengths than that of a Ci and semi-empirical combination, but the calculated wavelength were still relatively short. PDDD and MNDO combinations worked fine with CI; however, a combination of PDDG/MnDO and RPa showed increased red shifts. in general, Ci was better than RPa that gave weak visible wavelengths, as well as than RM1. as described in reference 8, Ci was much more accurate than RPa and even predicted the wavelength difference. The long calculation times for Ci have been reduced by the development of fast personal computers.
These results differed from those of six carotenoids [17] . in Table 1 . Properties of indicators calculations of the electronic wavelength spectra of carotenoids in conjugated molecules, inDO/S, provided the best agreement with the experiment. aM1 and PM3 values were very similar with a small shift of PM3 energies toward the blue light.
Compared with inDO/S, aM1 and PM3 results were shifted either to the blue or red, depending on the molecules chosen.
MnDO and MinDO/3 gave energies generally red-shifted compared to those of inDO/S [8] . Vertical excitation energies computed with inDO/S showed the best agreement with the experiment. However, this approximation was not adequate for ground-state molecules. On the other hand, the electronic spectra showed reasonable agreement with experiment and reproduced the basic trends [17] , though MnDO was the best for phenolphthalein. The small wavelength difference cannot be justified because the solvent effect was not included in the calculation. Combinations of CnDO and RPa showed strong blue shift, except for CnDO/S. Despite these programs having been basically evolved from nDDO, the order of development is nDDO < CnDO < inDO < MinDO < MnDO < aM1 < DFT<PM3 < PM5<RM1 < PM6. as described, aM1 and PM3 have been developed from MnDO [18] , but MnDO showed the best agreement with the experimental results for the phenolphthalein structure 3.
in ZinDO programs, inDO/S showed red shift, and aM1, PM3, PM5, PM6, and RM1 showed blue shift. Color is not related to single wavelength as summarized in Table 2 . if the absorption spectra of structure 2 are acceptable, programs 3 and 25 can be used to calculate the spectrum of the unstable, transition state structure 2. Program 9 only showed the visible spectra for the structure 3, with significant blue shift. S PDDD/MNDO using CI at current geometry -301 -23 MO-S PDDG/PM3 at current geometry error 24 MO-S RM1 using CI at current geometry -301 -25 MO-S MNDO using CI at current geometry 232>>339 629 240>266>329>395 26 MO-S AM1 using RPA at current geometry 233>>303 649 237>308>374 27 MO-S PM3 using RPA at current geometry 233>>291 658 237>305>372 28 MO-S PM5 using RPA at current geometry 245>>321 680 245>316>358 29 MO-S CNDO/2 using RPA at current geometry -340 -30 MO-S CNDO/S2 using RPA at current geometry -301 -31 MO-S CNDO/S3 using RPA at current geometry -301 -32 MO-S CNDO/S using RPA at current geometry 204>231>288 673 195>248>278 33 MO-S INDO/2 using RPA at current geometry 211>230>297 813 199>258>294 34 MO-S PDDG/MNDO using RPA at current geometry 260>>369 718 266>353>445 35 MO-S PDDG/PM3 using RPA at current geometry 233>>294 690 236>303>369 36 MO-S RM1 using RPA at current geometry -478 -37 MO-S MNDO using RPA at current geometry 249>>341 680 255>333>412 38 MO-S AM1 using CI at AM1 geometry -490 -39 MO-S PM3 using CI at PM3 geometry -493 -40 MO-S PM5 using CI at PM5 geometry -490 -41 MO-S RM1 using CI at RM1 geometry -478 -42 MO-S MNDO using CI at MNDO geometry 233>>359 529 237>267>>337 43 MO-S PDDG/MNDO using CI at PDDG/MNDO geometry 243>>371 549 243>283>348> >356>433 44 MO-S PDDG/PM3 using CI at POOD/PM3 geometry -503 -45 MO-S AM1 using RPA at AM1 geometry -508 -46 MO-S PM3 using RPA at PM3 geometry -508 -47 MO-S PM5 using RPA at PM5 geometry -503 -48 MO-S RM1 using RPA at RM1 geometry -490 -49 MO-S MNDO using RPA at MNDO geometry 252>>352 546 248>342>420 50 MO-S PDDG/MNDO using RPA at PDDG/MNDO geometry 262>>375 568 262>361>459 51 MO-S PDDG/PM3 using RPA at PDDG/PM3 geometry -518 229>307>375
Current geometry: MM2 geometry was used; Multi wavelength is given for structures 1 and 4. The order is based on molar absorptivity strength. Typical wavelengths are listed in order to their absorption strength;*1: Structures 1, 3 and 4 explained in Figure 2 ; *2: Can read all spectra from 11 to 13; however, the calculation costs more than 14 hrs. Since phenolphthalein was discovered in 1871, many similar compounds have been synthesized and used as color indicators (Table 1) . Because their dissociation mechanisms must be the same as that of phenolphthalein, their spectra and electron density maps have been calculated. Their structures are summarized in Figure 5 , and the estimated dissociated structures are shown in Figure 6 , with chlorophenol red as an example.
The spectra of dissociated compounds are summarized in Table   3 , where these spectra were calculated using programs 5, 9, 25, and 42. Structures 1 and 4 spectra should be non-color, therefore only their longest wavelengths are listed to indicate their color. Structures 2 and 3 spectra should be visible but several calculated wavelengths did not demonstrate their visible spectra.
These programs were selected based on the results of phe- 684  311  purple  9  271 324  516  322  25  350 457  492>400 407  42  317 315>343 400>550 416  Bromophenol 3  266 548  676  309  blue  9  277 320  498  456  25  348 447>651 394>651 382  42  316 357  393>328 392  Bromothymol 3  290 570  670  315  blue  9  287 323  516  324  25  346 585  685  416  42  425 300  522  425  Chlorophenol 3  277 364  478  318  red  9  284 319  501  326  25  340 390  530  405  42  321 354  529  406  Cresol purple 3  197> 592  515  340  9  287 292  530  330  25  335 615  602  400  42  324 351  575  406  Cresol red  3  282 546  515  318  9  282 324  512  333  25  340 570  546  400  42  319 344  533  405  Phenol red  3  282 556  675  323  9  281 306  489  325  25  330 567  687  395  42  327 351  531  399  Thymol blue 3  286 593  746  325  9  291 313  522  336  25  337 627  730  405  42  311 350  560  413  S1, S2, This in silico analysis quantitatively demonstrated the dissociation mechanisms together with their HOMO and LUMO electron distributions, as shown in Figure 4 . in the ionization process, the LUMO indicated the resonance form that caused the red shift. The increased π-electron delocalization in the anion produces a smaller HOMO-LUMO gap and increased absorption wavelength [14] . The dissociation constants were affected by the inductive effects of substituents. alkyl groups (+i effect) produce higher dissociation constant shift, and halogens (-i effect) provide lower dissociation constant shift, similar to the dissociation constants of phenolic compounds where their dissociation constants were predicted from their oxygen atomic partial charges [19] . The atomic partial charges (apc) of oxygen calculated using MOPaC-PM5 are summarized in Table 1 . The dissociation of two hydroxyl groups is the main mechanism, and both have the same chance of dissociation. Therefore, the sum of these oxygen atomic partial charges of structure 3 was Table 1 . MnDO was the best program to calculate these spectra, but the apc values calculated using MnDO were not suitable for pKa prediction. in addition, this method can be used to design better reagents those have improved wavelength selectivity and absorption intensity.
The comparison of calculated spectra indicates that a selection of program set was not easy for a variety of compounds. This is a tedious process to find the best program set to obtain an identical spectrum with the measured spectrum. However, we have to recognize the estimated spectra were calculated in vacua, but the experimental spectra were measured in pH controlled aqueous solution, This means that chemically estimated computational spectra should be used as the relative information to study the color indicator mechanisms. 
Summary
Abbreviations of computational chemical programs
The following programs are listed in SciGress programs, however, the selection guide is not available. First, constructed structures were mainly optimized by MM2; then their spectra were calculated using the following programs.
aDF: amsterdam Density Functional (DFT-Density Functional Theory-for molecules, heavy elements, transition metals) [18] 
